
So Far To Go

A Life Divided

Don't you know there is a reason
For your missing integrity
For your lack of sensibility
One for each and every season
Let it in and you will see
Nothing's like you planned it to be

You say to me you cannot be
A part of what's so wrong
The truth is fact
And can't be wretched
This is just where you belong

As I can see you'll ever be
In this state of ritual misery
A failed attraction down on your knees
You're losing sympathy

You're bound to be a part of me
No one will set you free
There's no release
You're into this 
Just try to be like me

Why can't you see you'll never reach
The point you feel agravically free
Something got lost down on your way
You don't know what
Just how you failed

Down where the water falls
Somewhere between the holes
It's darker than I can show

And it's so far to go

You're under me trying to flee
But there's no way out yours sincerely
A night in sorrow what it's about to be
You can't resist
You'll break on my knees

Downwards, downwards, down anyway
I hit you twice in the back
So come on out and play
Better think don't hesitate
If there is something you got left to say

Down where the water falls�

Upwards the river flows
Unable to follow
It's brighter than I can show
And it's so very far to go

Don't you know there is a reason�

When all lies are locked in treason



Would you think of me at all
No, just take it slow
Nothing's like it used to be here
Take a listen to my fall
Don't hesitate oh no
Don't hesitate oh no
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